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CLOSES FIS DOORSCOUNCIL GIVE BIG 
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Courte in Progress at Kings
ton Institution Will Be ' 

Last.
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Hundred Thousand Voted to 

Help Complete New
♦
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Men’s Hats
____ . >

For Easter
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► BY ORDER OF OTTAWA i

ABSOLUTELY THE LAST
Have Enough Trained Off*. I I 

cert to Meet Needs—Rise 
in Recruiting.

t
•t!

Commission Must Assume 
Extra Cost and Adhere to 

Lake Shore.
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If There is more style variety and hat exclusiveness 
crowded Into Dlneen’s store than is to be found with 
any other hatters in America. Among other features 
we specialize on a popular price Three Dollar hat.

mm inill No more artillery course* will be 
held In Canada after May IS. This 
order, just decided upon by Ottawa, 
means that the course now in pro
gress at the Royal School of Artillery, 
Kingston (which concludes May \) 
win be the last. This announcement 
by the militia department Indicates 
that there are probably enough artil
lery officers trained to fill the needs 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force* 
during the remainder of the war.

Since there are a large nmnly-r of 
young officers qualified, but not placr-d 
with overseas battalions, Gen. Logie 
has asked authority to have a “com
pany" of officers organized to train 
as a company, It is probable that 
they would receive the pay of their 
rank. The training -they would carry 
on would be more advanced, with a 
view of selecting the best for over
seas service with the Canadian forces 
when opportunity arose. ▼

With Imperial Army.
In the event of calls from the Brit

ish war office for young officers they 
would be available also for service 
with the imperial army. The fore
going plan would add to the practical 
importance of the school of Instruc
tion.

Two hundred and seventy-two re
cruits came forward for enlistment 
yesterday, 162 of them being accept
ed. The number offering was an In
crease of 68 as compared with the 
corresponding dfy last week. Yes
terday's rectuite were secured by the 
following battalions:

Units. Recruits. Strength.
QfO.R...............
Mississauga*..
Buffs...................
Tor. Light Inf,
Beavers.............
Fusiliers.......
Bantams...........

§6} A '1Altho It was thought a short time 
would be necessary for the city coun- 

, cil to decide whether or not a grant of 
2190,000 should be made towards the 
completion of the Toronto- Hamilton 
highway, according .to the board of 
control's recommendation, from 1.10 to 
7.41 yesterday the mefnbers wrestled 
with the problem, assisted by Georgs 
H. Gooderham, M.L.A., x chairman of 
the commission, who*' explained the 
reasons for a further appropriation.

At the conclusion of the debate and 
following a score or more of amend
ments to Controller Foster's motion 
that the board's recommendation bo 
struck out. one by Aid. Maguire car
ried,providing that the recommendation 
be adopted with the understanding 
that the government assume any extra 
cost to complete the highway beyond 
the estimated amount ot $020,000, and 
that the Lake Shore road be followed, 
provided the municipalities gave the 
necessary right-of-way without any 
additional cost to the commission

Practically every member of council 
#j$oke on the question and there was 
much criticism of the commission and 
its work, so much so that for a while It 
appeared that the recommendation of 
the board would bo sent back. A few 
members, Including Mayor Church and 
Controller O'Neill, championed the 
commission, maintaining that it had 
done all .that could be expecled under 
the unusual conditions, brought about 
by the unemployment situation at tits 
tfms work on tns highway 
menced.

Fevered
The line-up In favor of the recom

mendation going thru with the addi
tion of Aid, Maguire's amendment wad 
as follows:

For: Mayor Church, Controllers
O'Neilt, Thompson and Cameron; Aid. 
Nesbitt, McBrten, Gibbons, Beamish, 
Archibald. Whetter, Graham, Rydlng, 
Maguire, McBride—14.

Against: Controller Foster, Aid. 
Plewman, Singer, Wagstaff, Ramsdcn, 
Bobbins—6, ,,

Controller Foster opened' the debate 
1»y moving that the recommendation 
be struck out. The matter was of 
considerable Importance, he said, and 
he was at a loss to understand the 
Inconsistency apparent on the part of 
the hoard of control, who first of all 
agreed to Commissioner Harris’ re
commendation of an 1*0,000 grant and 
Inside of a week changed It to $100,- 
000. "There Is no guarantee that , 
*820,000 will complete the work," he 
said. "The road Is like a patchwork, 
parts completed here and there. There 
Is strong opposition from Hamilton 
and York County and Toronto and 
other municipalities along the route 
are fairly strong In their opposition," 

Adhere to Lake Shore.
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<k ms1tmm iWe are the exclusive agents In Toronto for the 

famous London hatters, Henry Heath, 64.00; also 
for the Dunlap American hat, 65.00. We carry a 
completely assorted stock of the Italian Borsallno, 
64.00; the French Mossant, 65.00, and the Christy 
London hats.
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140 Yonge Street
And 20-22 King SL W., Hamilton

Thiw. Caps and Coats domiti 
Lan vl 
heads 

■ eraily 
stlks

Millinery DisplayV D. English cloth and tweed caps in 
complete variety for motoring, golfing 
and general out-of-doors wear.

Spring coats for men—new styles— 
attractive also as to pr

3 -
Ladies will find an artistic and ex

clusive display of Spring Hats in Di- 
neen's Millinery Department. Take the 
elevator to the second floor.
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614il» 1»this work up to $260,000, and 
getting on the nerve» of the 'rate
payer».” He was of the opinion that. 
the city would be dealing lavlehly if 
they fixed the grant at $10,000.

Aid. Graham thought that the reeo- 
iution should urge adherence to the 
Lake Shore route.

Aid. McBride proudly announced 
the fact that his 1114 anticipations, 
when ho refused to vote for the first 
appropriation, were being realized- 
He criticized Mr, Gooderham, saying 
that.the latter knew last April that 
the highway was going to cost $020,- 
000 and not $600,000. According to 
his way of thinking the commission 
should be censured for not asking the 
council at that time whether it would 
agree to come in with the extra cost 
of $320,000, 
commission are good business men, 
but they are not acquainted with 
rood-making, and have had to rely on 
figures given by engineers and others. 
The whole thing is a bungle, and,be
fore we make, another step let usTflnd 
out Just how much the road is going 
to cost and when 
finished," he said.

advanced, and he favored Works Com
missioner Harris' $ $0,000 recommen
dation, but nothing else. "Nobody Is 
Imputing, however, that the commis
sion did not act in good faith, and in 
speaking of Mr, Oooderham I have 
only referred to him as representing 
the commission," he said.

with its road work. "There are many 
reasons why people are not satisfied 
with the highway but nobody doubt# 
that the commission has acted In good 
faith. Criticism of the commission has 
been made but for the most part it 
has been unfair."

The agreement made in 1014, ac
cording to Aid. Singer, was a model 
of lndoflnlteness, and It should sever 
have been made: It was signed be. 
cause the -council believed that the 
Ontario Government was behind the 
Toronto - Hamilton roadway. He 
maintained that the road must be 
completed as the city could not afford 
to lose the money they had already

.,;.$« ... 
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The armories depot wants a butch

er, baker and a cook for KapuskaslngL 
camp, *

Recruiting in Counties.
The matter of recruiting in the 

counties of this district after the. bat
talion# already authorized have boon 
filled up. Is being considered by Gen. 
Logie. As some counties have only a 
limited number of eligible* to draw 
upon. It is probable that Ottawa will 
be asked to grant authority for the 
formation of "depot battalion»," These < 
depot uhlts could absorb the quotas of I. 
men raised In the various counties. The 1 
men could then be sent without delay 
overseas as drafts. In counties where 
a considerable number of eligible men 
were thought to be still available the 
formation of complete new battalion» 
might be authorized. r

Miist Pies Depot.
It has beep ■ decided that recruit* 

who. arc "rejected" by the tragical of
ficers at recruiting depot* and wh6 
are afterwards sent up as “fit for at
testation” by battalion medical officers, 
are not to be attested unless reconsid
ered by medical boards at the depot 
and accepted by them as fit.

An order just issued makes officers 
commanding units responsible that no 
troops enter private property while 
manoeuvres.

A class In si 
of signaling
April 17 At Exhibition camp.

"Bombing" will be the subject taught 
at a special five-day course which com
mences at Exhibition camp this morn
ing. Twenty men from each of these 
battalions will attend: 123rd, 121th, 
120th. 134th and 109th.

At Infantry School.
A new course of Instruction opened # 

at the infantry school, College street,
) eeterday, with 200 officers present.
It is being conducted under new regu
lations which require those attending 
to wear uniforms of scarlet and blue. 
The new rules also provide thàt stu
dents must live in the school at night,
A number of the class rooms have been 
converted Into dormitories.
______; •severs' Biggest Day. __ ■ -
“"The Bee,vers had a record day yes
terday, when they sent 82 men up to 
tin recruiting depot. Of this number 
3tf were accepted, 7 were sent to the 
hospital lot minor defects, and 40 were 
rejected.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Feared fsr the People.
Mgcgregor had fear» for the 
who bad to pay whatever ad-

(Continued from Pago 1).
being brought down in the Verdun and” Woevre regions, and one In the 
Champagne.

Aid. the
people.
dltlonal grant the aldermen decided 
upon. "The thought uppermost in 
my mind to what about the poor tax
payer 7“ he said. "Another $100,000 
will bring the city's contribution to

writ
th
dell
&d* e 4

A turning movement is being carried out by the Russian main army 
in Armenia, which Is advancing on Slvas, southwest of Erzerum, Petrograd 
last night announcing that they have closed in on the enemy in the direction 
of DUrbeker, by way of the region of the Ootnukov Valley. The Turks have 
brought up reinforcements in the Bitlis region and attacked the Russian*, 
who have, repulsed several of these offensives. Engagements were also 
fought by the Russians with large hordes of Kurds, supported by regular 
Turkish Infantry, at the south of Lake Urumtah, in Persia.

*. •>.* • • •
On the principal Russian front the floods are still hampering opera

tions, especially for the Germans, who were caught while attempting to 
Improve their living conditions In several sectors an* were shelled by the 
Russian artillery, being forced to discontinue their work. German aero
planes dropped bombs in the Russian lines. Germans who attempted to 
approach in boats the Russian positions southwest of Plnsfc, in the Komora 
region, were beaten o„ by the Russian Are. Advancing thru deep snow, 
which was scored by many Assures, Russian troops captured an Austrian 
trench on the lower Strlpa and took some prisoners. The Austrians 
counter-attacked the Russians, and besides being beaten off, they suffered 
many casualties,

Ï

TORONTO WOMEN'S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE "The members of the

s
RECEIPTS.

z.It, I ?
It seemed to him that the matter 

should be left over for a while as 
nobody would suffer very badly by 
the delay. Referring.to the deviation 
In the route he was strongly of the 
opinion that the one along the Lake 
Shore road should be adhered to, as 
he understood that several large fac
tories were to be erected In which 
thousands would be employed.

"Have we any guarantee that this 
appropriation will be the last request
ed by the commission?'' queried Aid 
Maguire, At this point Controller 
O’Neill made the suggestion that Mr. 
Goode rham should state his case, and 
any questions by the aldermen could 
be answer-id by him;

The chairman of the commission, in 
opening, said that It would not be 
necessary to go Into the question of 
why his board was asking the city for 
an additional grant. He then took up 
the statements made by Controller 
Foster and said that it was not until 
November, 1014, that the commission 
had been able to commence operations, 
with the result that the grading of 
Lorn# Park hills was the only work 
that could be done. “The commis
sion has no desire to leave the Lake 
Shore Toad," he said- "If this council 
With the knowledge that It will cost 
about $80,000 to widen thé roadway 
from the Etobicoke River to.the Hum
ber, decides that it ought to be widen- 

we will add that amount to
and say that Toronto Is 

willing to pay."
"Why should It cost fhls amount 7” 

asked Controller O’Neill, and the 
answer woe that land damage* would 
practically account for the increase. 

Geve no Guarantee.
When pressed for an answer a* to 

a guarantee that the cost would not 
be more than *920,00», Mr. Gdoderham 
would not undertake to fix the amount 
at that sum. “We are the trustees for 
the municipalities we hold the muni
cipalities' money,-And the engineer lias 
given his estimate ns near as he can.
he*snldUr* that 11 U not far wrong,"

"Why was the $56,000 for office and 
• engineering expenses left out of the 

ftnet estimate 7" enquired Alderman 
Maguire. He was toM that the com
mission understood, when it commenc
ed work, that the expenses would be 
borne .by the department of public 
works of the province, 

v "My posltlou Is this," sold Alderman 
Maguire, "The one Statement that has 
puzzled ms Is to think that the com
mission has not taken Into considera
tion the office and engineering ex
penses. If wo did that sort of thing 
In Toronto wo would bo held up, to 

. ridicule. I more that the commlsélon 
receive the *100.000, provided the work 
Is done from the Toronto end.”

Alderman Balt asked Mr. Oooderham 
If Alderman Mamifre's , amendment 
would be acceptable to the commis
sion.

"I don't think It would ba possible," 
replied the chairman. "There Is a 
great deal of work to be d. ne In the 
numldpalittee further, along 
route." ■"

"When does the commission antici
pât# flnifhlng the road?" was Alder
man Maguire's next question. Mr. 
Gooderham emphatically replied that 
It would be completed this year,

* Mayor Church said that it would be 
famish not to see the road thru, ns 
It would repay Toronto two-fold. It 
would also be an example to the Do
minion of what could be accomplished 
in road building, which in Canada was 
Jri Its Infancy. Even the Dominion 

1 government had experienced^ trouble

i
Balance 1st January, 1016:

Cash on hand. Employment Bureau 
Canadian Bank of Commerce: 

Belgian Relief

> I it to going to bo 
"I think for tho 

first or second time In iny life il am 
going to vote with Controller Foster.” 

Sought Explanations.
The aldergian sought explanations 

from Mr. Oooderham regarding the 
construction of county and township 
bridges, and the result was a flare- 
up. “How many township bridges and 
culverts have you built since the work 
was commenced?" he asked. 

"Eighty-eight," replied the chairman 
the commission.

"How many did you know you would 
have to build?"

"I didn’t know there would, be 
This took tho wind out of the 
man’s sails and he gasped, "And you 
don't know whether you will have to 
build 88 more? Is there a member 
here who will vote a nickel and face 
the abuse the public will hurl at him 
for.upholding such business methods?"

Aid. Gibbons wanted the matter left 
over until the council knew just what 
the real cost would be while Con
troller Thompson was In favor of the 
board's recommendation.

Controller O'Neill ■ was against the 
criticism of the members regarding the 
commission, and was for allowing ex
travagance at any time provided qual
ity was obtained at the same time. 

“From the very start the whole 
86,311.67 business was an absolute bungle," said 

Controller Cameron, "T want the mat
ter finished; whenever you get Into a 
bod mess the best way In any business 
Is to complete your work up to the 
letter of the agreement, but do it 
quick."

At the conclusion of the debate Mr. 
Oooderham further explained that 09 
lier ceht. of the Toronto men employed 
on the highway were sent out by

$ 4.46
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General »##•##•,###)#####«#»*####»y# T. .$ 861.30
1,702.10 2,668.40

$2,667.86Receipts:
Proceeds of sales:

Workroom ....
Emergency workroom 
Knitting Department

City of Toronto Grants 
Donations received:

General ..........
Belgian Relief
Bed Cross .................. ....
HI. John's Ambulance
Holdlors’ Comforts ....... ........................................................
N. H. C. for Respirators...................................................
Friendless Prisoners ...........................................................
Hospital Wool Fund ..............................
Bed Cross—North France 
Overseas Tobacco Fund .
Hal tors. North Atlantic ..

whi<
won

on\
.............$10,604.76»«»#*«####*##•!•««« ilgnaling

officers
for qualification 
will' commence•. , 4,696.17 do

$,067.87 *f*#4^S •##•«'#•#### #•-#-«
ftflS.577.30

6,260.00 Sir Percy Lake, commander of the British forces in Mesopotamia, 
reported yesterday that the Tigris corps failed in an attempt to burst thru 
the Turkish lines at Sannafyat in an attack at dawn Sunday. Floods, which 
have again commenced to rise in the Tigris, greatly hampered the opera
tions. As an essential to making progress in attacks against sueh positions 
as at Felahte, the enemy must be taken in certain respects by surprise. In 
this case he just happened to be exact in his calculations. It is also prob
able that the British gunners were short of high explosive shells, and they 
will have to wait lor fresh supplies to arrive. Attacks against such posi
tions as at Felahle depend for their success partly on mechanical means and 
are partly bit or miss in their nature. The real misfortune in the business 
is the renewed flooding of the Tigris River.
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11,268.18Bank Interest 4.76X 42,080.28 Civic Labor Bureau, and that there 
were only bO per cent .efficient. He ad
mitted that the commission should 
have come to the city Immediately af
ter getting the estimates, and stated 
that the road was going to cost more, 
with a view to finding out what the 
city would do about It. He took .strong 
objection to Controller Foster's re
marks about the engineering methods 
employed and pointed out that it was 
the Intention to follow tho Lake Hhor«s 
route If this were at all possible. In 
this connection however, he declared 
that the municipalities along the Lake 
Shore road would be putting in local 
improvements, necessitating the tear
ing up of the road, which would mean 
that the work would have to be done 

the over again in five years.
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Total . s,. ; $44.686.08««*•*###»#»*########•»##*»»•

WORKROOM ASSET», 31st DECEMBER, 101»
Rroriyable from'« A*** (OÔro^*^
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Germans Checked In Attempts 

on Le Mori Homme- 
Cumieres Position.

HI■I
our PAYMENTS. Unequalled Service

tiDistributions made: 
Belgian Relief Fund ...

(Milk) .........
Belgian Children's Fund

or tl 
All 
drap 

i ets, 
bodi 

™ sizes 
blacl

..$0,730.00 No better place in Toronto to dine 
than Hotel Teck. Excellent luncheon! 
dally at fifty cents. A la carte service 
at moderate prices. Romanelll’S Or
chestra six to eight p.m. Meet yder 
friends at Hotel Teck.

• IMHIilMIlMtltllltllii
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1,^70
m do.il .70sssssssossssssessssssssssr*illfill' i '■ $13,008.6?

..............."it......... ................................. 602.10
2,016.96

............................ 101.76
88.16 
43.66 
82.00 
80.06 
80.00 
17.20 
10.00

(Continued From Fags L)Civic Relief Committee 
Bed Cross Society ....
Ht. John's Ambulance .
Holdiers’ Comforts ..............................................................
Respirator# for Overseas Soldiers "Red Cross Society" ,. 
Friendless Prisoners .
Hospital Wool Fund . 
lied Cross, North Francs ,
Overseas Tobacco Fund ...
Sailors, North Atlantic 7..

Goods purchased and Wages:
Workroom—Material# and Wages 
Emergency Workroom—do. .
Knitting Department—do, ...

y General Expenses:
Salaries (Superintendent of Emergency Workroom; three 

clerks in Employment Bureau; two clerks in 'General 
Office) ........

Wages—Caretaker and Wife ,
Expenses—House Committee ................
Coal .,,«,
Officer-Secretarial Expense 
Expense—Belgian Boom, 94 Bay Street
Plumbing anil Sundry Repairs ............
Petty Expenses—Employment Office ,,
Signs, etc. .
Telephone ..
Water Rates 
Tables ..
Cartage .
Insurance

front near hill 296, north of the Mort 
Homme position, in their big otteneive 
Sunday, the French war office reported 
thto afternoon. The Germane were re
pulsed everywhere else in the Bunting 
for the Mort Homme. Then French t ox 
about 100 Germans prisoner, «pmtea 
fighting was also engaged In tost night 
in the little wood of — Martin,
east of Vacherauvll 
Meuse. Progress wi 
German communtoal 
of Douaumont Villas 
the foothills of the i 
Woevre were bomba 

It wo* stated that 
by the first German 
In which forces of en< 
of ever 21* miles. 1 
the Germane are pr< 
the piles of dead bo 
trenches of the Frer 
.The German officia 

claimed that In the 
Meuse on Sunday 7 
anu 13 machine gui 
Ing the withdrawal f 
says that the French 
their retreat by MU 
cesses In Avocourt.
Poivre ridge are all 
taking prisoner of i 
officers In the wood 
and 184 men on th

Trouble* , 
Due to Acidity

plait
CamDoctor Says Nuxatcd Iron Will 

Increase Strength of Delicate 
People 200% in Ten Days

,r.
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$16,084.61 andSO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
So-called stomach troubles, such as in

digestion, 'wind and stomach-ache are m 
probably nine cases out of ten simply 
evidence that fermentation Is toxins 
place In the food contents of the stomach, 
causing the formation- of gas and MW- 
Wind distends tlie stomach, and ceww 
tliat full, oppressive feeling sometime* 
known as heartburn, while the acid tro
ts tes and Inflames the delicate lining « 
the stomach. Th# trouble lies entirely 
the fermenting food, Huch fermentation 
to unnatural, and acid formation to 
only unnatural, but may involve most 
serious consequence* If not corrected. 
stop or prevent fermentation of «to 
contents of the stomach and to neutral
ize the acid, and render It OtoitoI *rd ■ 
harmless, a teaspoonful of »tour*t«l i| 
magnesia, probably the 'best and ***' 
effective corrector of acid ■
known, should be taken 1» a Quarter of 
a glass of not or cold water immediately 
after eating, or whenever wind or sew 
Ity to felt. This stop* the fermentation 
and neutralize» the acidity h» S/e’Lîîfv 
mente. Fermentation, wind and acidity 
are dangerous and unnecessary. Stopor 
prevent them by the use of a Pf?per 
antacid, such as btsurated «*»*JJJJ; 
which can be obtained from any >
«1st, and thus enable the stomach « do 
its work property without being bmdoroo 
bjz poisonous gas and dangerous solas.

om w,... .$18,480,7» 
6,416.64 
4,876.67
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•••••••••00,0000001 the iIs Msay Inst—ease—Persans Have Sngansd walk without becoming tired. Next take 

Vnteld Agony far Years Deetertng 1er ,two nve-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated 7 *" iron three lime» per day after
twe week*. Then teM your strength again 
and aee for yourself how much you have 
gained. I have seen desen* of nervous, run
down people who wer. ailing *H the time I 
double and even triple their etrrngtb and 
endurance and entirely get rid of their 
symptom* of dyspepsia, liver and other 
troubles In from ton to fourteen days’ time 
«imply by tiki»* Iron is the proper form, 
end thto, after they had In some caaei been 
doetvring for months without obtaining any 
benefit, You can talk as you pleas* about 
all the wonders wrought by new remedies, 
but when you come down to hard facte there 
is nothing like good old Iron to put color 
in your cheek, and good, sound, healthy 
Utah en your bones. It I* also a great nerve 
and stomach strengthens*, and th* beet 
blood builder in the world.. The only trouble 
was that the old ferme at Inorganie iron.Ilk* tincture of iron. Iron acetate?^.; ofteé
ruined people’s teeth, upeet their stomach* forest ----------and were not aeelmSatedTand for these rea- A d'esnatch frnm 
eon» they frequently did more harm than Associated 
good. But with the discovery of the newer aiiv ht,VV vti 
forms of organic Iron a this ha* been over- __ 'T, French 
come. Nuxated Won, for exaen«4* Upl*u- l."1.%n",ecSon w,th ,
•nt to take, doe* net Injur* the teeth and fout*1 °f Hauçourt, I
1* almost Immediately beneficial. •»>} and Mlleaton tre

NOT».—The manufacturer* ef Nuxated the so-caIren have such unbounded confidence in ft# enjP® eePtMr#<* P°e* 
potency that they authorise the announce^ ÎÎ/L0 iZaL"* w$5ti 
ment that they will forfeit *l*«.*o toany ’*/* oi th# Me
charitable Inetlturion If they oannet take ot * mlle southwai 
any man or woman under «0 who lacks iron *r*. * continuation 
and Increase their strength 300 per cent, or taking of the»#
over In four week,- time, provided they have straighten out the before
no serious organic trouble. Also they win Verdun and is considered of great lm-
refund your numey in any case In which Porto nee. *
jviiiitid Iron don not st l#un double your Fifteen officers and soo mm* 
,"*hLtleltr ett^Stori* A* ma4f Prisoner, including numeroue re-

h xnï'aU^otbefYrugito—*’ °* M WwtiS? *'MM> ^ W,re

. r-

• •••••••• $ • ,,o a a 0,,,, , ,
i 23,281.81 meals for

He
V PiWhen Their Heel Trouble Was Lack ef 

1rs» to the Blood,—How to Tell. »yo7 me. . .$ 2,891.16 
473.03 
637.41 
866.60 
217.76 
114.00 

19.44 
72.62 
42.60 

... 38,16

... 16.30

... 11.76

Pie* iNEW YORK, N.Y.—In a recent discourse 
Ur, JC. Sauer, a well-known specialist, who 
hi* studied widely In both this country asd 
Kurepe, said; If you were to make an actual 
bl'/ixt test on all people who are ill you 
would probably be greatly astonished at the 
exceedingly large number who lack Iron and 
who are lit for no other reaeon their tho took 
of Iron. The moment Iron to supplied ail 
their multitude of danger ou» symptôme dis
appear. Without Iron tho blood at once 
lore the power to change feed Into living 
t Unie, and therefore nothing you eat does 
you any good; you don't get the strength 
out Of It. Your food merely peeves through 
your system Ilk* corn through a mill with 
the roller* so 
grind, Aa a
and nerve starvation, people become gener
ally weakened,, nervous and all run down, 
and frequently develop all sorti of condi
tion». One la too thin; another 4a burdened 
with unhealthy fat; eeme ere so week they 
can hardly walk: some think they have dys
pepsia, kidney or liver trouble; some can't 
stoop at night, others are sleepy and tired 
all dayi some fussy end Irritable; some 
eklnny and bloodies*, but all lack physical 
power and endurance. In such cases, It to 
wore* than foôiUhnee* to take stimulating 
medicines or narcotic drugs, which only whip 
up your figging vital power» for tho mo
ment, maybe at the expense at your life 
later on. No matter what anyone tolls you.
If you ere not strong and well you owe it 
te yourself to make the fed lowing tasti See 
Jtow long peu eau work or hew far you oae Ltd.,

4%\me
tiers
nur-

It
Thimsue-> tfto1 i the

Youseveral
7 is also« your

4.66 «hot down end tail8,16 ut.
$4,410.76

86.00
wide apart that the mill can't 
result of this continuous blood TheLees: Rent Received . .....

4,444.76the 86c;■Balance; Cnnh on hand—Employment Bureau........
i Canadian Bank of Commerce:

Belgian Relief J....
Red Croei ....A..,
Soldiers' Comfort#

-H 861 Ivance
beeY-.$418.91 the...... mouHill, 

e than on the
81.18 86c.i
28.84

In fGeneral ............. . 406.41 978.42 977.00 w-Vand Stoss.WANTED
B8KE* 1RS PASTRY COOK

stating exserienW, 
age, nationality, wages desired, etc. _

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON ^

$44,688.08i . Th#F. ROSETTA E, RAE,
Hon. Treasurer.

to■ I» f
safe.I HToronto, 2nd March, *1916. |

Audited and found correct, '
CLARKSON, GORDON A DILWORTH,

Chartered Accountants.
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